The Chief Justice's Visit to Fort Manning
by Mike Harper.
(Note: Reproduced here from Volume 1 of 'Expatriate Experience of Life and work in Nyasaland' by Colin Baker, with
the kind permission of Mpemba Books, owners of the copyright.)

From time to time Fort Manning was visited by the Chief Justice on
circuit when he would hear any major cases such as murder or
manslaughter which would be prosecuted by a Crown Council. My
responsibilities on these occasions was to provide a guard of honour
and to assist the Crown Council by marshalling witnesses and exhibits
and answering any queries you might have. The Court was a circular
enclosure surrounded by a low brick wall and with a grass thatched
roof supported at intervals by bare wooden poles. The floor was bare earth raised at one
side to form a dais on which there was a chair and a table covered with a Union Jack flag.
Opposite the dais was the prosecutor's table and chairs. The guard of honour, consisting
of two ranks of police with rifles and fixed bayonets, was commanded by me and lined up
outside the Court. Eventually the Chief Justice would arrive in full regalia of wig and robes,
and he inspected the guard. Meanwhile the Crown Council who was a great humourist
would try his best to disrupt proceedings by trying, successfully, to make the guard laugh.
The Chief Justice who was rather vague merely walked past waving and saying, “Very
nice. Very nice”. Once, in the middle of hearing amurder case, a
terrific noise was heard outside the Court which quite distracted the
proceedings. We quickly went outside to find that one of the
donkeys which carried water had slipped into a pit latrine and could
not get out. The poor beast was braying its head off and the Chief
Justice and all of us stood around discussing what was best to do.
In the end the accused and some of the witnesses got a rope round the donkey and pulled
it out and the Court then resumed.
Brigadier- General Sir William Henry Manning, GCMG, KBE, CB (19 July 1863 – 1 January 1932), raised
and commanded the Central African Regiment and was the first inspector-General of the King's African Rifles
from 1901 to 1907, with the local rank of Brigadier-General (although his substantive rank was still Captain).
During the periods October 1907- May 1908 and February 1911- September 1013 he was appointed
Governor of the Nyasaland Protectorate where the border post Fort Manning (now Mchinji, Malawi) was
named after him. He retired from the Indian Army in December 1910.
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